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To us, home is everything. It’s where we
have fun, celebrate, rest and recuperate.
And a well designed home, can bring

immense joy.

We design spaces that reflect whatever
home means to you. Calm and laid back
or vibrant and sophisticated. Our spaces

are to be lived in.

Emma

Hi! I’m Emma Robinson.

I started Oh I Love That, a London based interior design
and styling studio, in 2012 and we have grown from

strength to strength since then creating beautiful spaces
all over London, the South East of England and

internationally.

Our studio style is understated luxury. We aim to create
spaces that are timeless, comfortable, special and feel

like home.

Design is my passion and I absolutely love seeing spaces
transformed to reflect my clients needs and desires.

Every project that I take on is extremely important to me
and every detail is well thought through, leaving my

clients with a home that is uniquely theirs.

I’d love to help you transform your space.



SERVICES

Full Service Design
Our full service design service is perfect for clients who

are time poor or simply overwhelmed with all of the
decisions that need to be made.

Throughout the design process we present clients with
moodboards, design sketches, floorplans and sample

boards so that you have a full understanding of the
design before it comes to life.

We work with our recommended contractors, or your
own, to ensure that every detail of the design is

implemented exactly as you imagined it. Our experienced
installation team will leave your home move in ready and
our stylists will ensure that everything is perfectly placed.



Remote Design

If you appreciate great design but you are partial to a bit
of DIY and would love the hands on experience of

implementing the design yourself, our remote design
service is perfect for you.

Throughout the design process we present clients with
moodboards, design sketches and floorplans. You will

also receive a full shopping list ensuring that you have all
of information needed to make your project a success.

Our remote design service gives you the option to
implement the design in your own timeframe.

Designer for a Day

Our Designer for a Day service is an hourly service for
clients who would like the help of a designer on a few

decisions.

The time can be used to review floorplans, shop for
accessories, review colour schemes, whatever it is you

need.

This service is perfect for the finishing touches too.



Full Service Design

Spaces that require
structural or electrical

changes (like extensions,
bathrooms and kitchens)

From £1000 per room

Spaces that do not require
any structural changes.

Often bedrooms and living
rooms fall into this category.

From £500 per room

Whilst every project is different we know
its helpful to have an idea of what you will

be investing.

Once we have had an initial consultation you will be
given a bespoke quotation.

All of our services are charged on a flat fee basis so you
never have to worry about mounting design costs.

PRICING

Designer for a Day

Fully remote service working from photos and floorplans
(site visits available for an additional charge)

From £400 per room

Remote Design

Charged on an hourly basis with a 2 hour minimum

£75 per hour



TESTIMONIALS

“I couldn’t be happier.”
Having moved 8 times over 12 years, I had run out of ideas for

our new home. Emma from Oh I Love That came and talked me
through some ideas and gave me the impetus to get decorating

again. Her approach was very different from any interior
professional I had used before. She listened to my thoughts

and concerns and stuck rigidly to the budget I had in mind. Her
openness meant that I didn't have to do the entire house and
ended up focusing on a couple of rooms. Whatever I needed,

she could either source or make. Emma created a bespoke
breakfast area in our kitchen including an upholstered corner

bench. She designed and made cushions and recovered chairs
throughout the house to tie the scheme together. I could not be

happier with the result and can't wait to work on the other
rooms with her.

-M, Dulwich

“I am delighted with the result!”
My project involved decorating and furnishing a large sitting

room from scratch. I didn't know where to start! Emma from Oh I
love that! helped me to think about what I needed from the

room and how to best arrange the seating and lighting to make
the best of the space. I knew I wanted greys and teal as well as
brighter accents and Emma sourced a huge number of samples

which she then helped me pull together into a colour scheme
for sofas, 2 chairs, an ottoman, footstool, cushions and paint for

the walls. Through her contacts, Emma had my beautiful
ottoman made exactly as I wanted it for substantially less than
the cost of similar ottomans I had seen online. I am delighted

with the result - thank you Oh I love that!

- C, Dulwich

Lovely things our clients have said about us



Let’s makemagic together.

I hope this little insight into our studio has piqued your
interest.

I’d love to discuss your project further with you and
answer any questions you may have. The best place to

start is with a complimentary consultation to further
understand your needs. Click the link below to book a

time suitable for you.

Book now

www.ohilovethat.com

emma@ohilovethat.com

https://calendly.com/ohilovethat/initial_consultation?month=2023-02
http://www.ohilovethat.com
mailto:emma@ohilovethat.com

